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Specification:

Metering ratio 100:10 to 100:20 , or 100: 20 to100:100 adjustable

Machine travel X:480*Y:480*Z:100mm
Processing Dot, line, curve, circle

Speed 200 mm/s (moving speed),1-10 ml/s (single pump metering)

Accuracy ±0.1mm (repeat positioning accuracy)±2%, (glue)±3%(metering)

Program stock 99 pcs

air pressure 0.4 MPa-0.8 MPa
Glue viscosity 1cps~10000cps
Operation mode Manual / Automatic

Metering control Gear Pump

Flow control Digital input

Programming Teaching pendant

Automated control
system

PLC/touch screen (implementation of programming, modification,
storage, etc.)

Rubber Control
System

AB glue valve

Mixing Dynamic mixing

Material Tank Stainless steel tank A (25L) and B (10L) and C (10L cleaning tank),
other size is customizable

Power supply 1P, 220 V/50Hz/1200W
Outer Size L1000mm ×W850mm ×H1600mm



Description of Main Components

1. Material Tank

The Material Tank A is equipped with agitator,

high/low liquid level sensor, Material Tank

bottom equipped with ball valve, constant

temperature heating, temperature sensor, filter

and other auxiliary devices.

1.1 The agitator can prevent the glue from

settling and layering, and make the temperature

of the glue more uniform.

1.2 Glue Material Tank high and low level

sensor, when glue is below the set level,

machine will automatically alarm to remind

operator to add glue;

1.3 The Material Tank is equipped with

pressure relief ball valve, the bottom of the

Material Tank reserved backflow interface and

interception shut off ball valve;

1.4 The Material Tank is equipped with manual feeding mouth;

1.5 Material Tank A is equipped with Heating function of constant temperature ;

1.6 2. Metering pump

2.1 High quality gear pump metering system with high precision (±3%) is suitable for medium
and low viscosity two-component material ratio.

2.2 Stainless steel pump body, stainless steel joints, to ensure that the pump life longer, and
will not corrode;

2.3 With precision double liquid glue valve, easy to clean glue valve;

2.4 Advanced control system, high precision metering control .



2.5 Built-in self-diagnosis function of the control system , can achieve rapid fault detection;

3. glue delivery hose

3.1 Strong toughness, not easy to break,
long-term use of non-aging, no splitting,
colorless change;
3.2 Teflon has stable chemical
properties, high and low corrosion
resistance temperature-200+260
degrees, high insulation and flame
resistance.
3.3 No adhesion, any miscellaneous
dust can be simply removed, good
separation effect, wear resistance
coefficient as low as 0.05;
3.4 hose wrapped in additional heating tape to ensure constant temperature;
3.5 The length of the hose can be customized according to the customer's use requirements.

4. Material Mixing System

4.1 Static / dynamic mixing, multi-section cross way to ensure the full mixing of glue;
4.2 Glue contact parts of all stainless steel design to achieve higher material compatibility;
4.3 The glue valve takes back suction function, prevents glue dropping after close valve
4.4 The rod shaft seal parts use high quality parts to maintain higher durability;

5. Operating Control System

5.1 The amount of glue is controlled by the speed of the motor to achieve the required
amount of glue.

5.2 Synchronous glue delivery adjustment, so that A/B glue flow out of the valve at the same
time, to get a better mixing effect;

5.3 Equipment with anti-curing timer,automatic dispensing, to prevent the glue curing inside
the mixing hose ;

5.4 Can set a single-time and continuous-dispensing function to meet different process
requirements;

5.5 The control system is controlled by PLC and touch screen ;
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